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On September 8th the Oakland City Council passed a resolution to actively support and endorse workers’ co-

ops. By doing so, this large municipal ity recognized that co-ops provide a viable alternative to the traditional

capital ist for-profit business model. They formally recognized that co-ops are good for their community and

they should be supported and encouraged.

Co-ops are different. We do provide a viable, positive alternative to the conventional, for-profit business

model. Our cooperative business is built on the values of equality, equity, honesty, openness, social

responsibi l ity and caring for others. We nourish our community by providing consumers with healthy food and

products and we nurture our community with cooperative values. I t is a good thing that the healthy goodness

provided by our co-op expands and grows.

Since the first formal cooperative was founded in 1 849, co-ops have grown to include 1 bil l ion members

worldwide. The International Cooperative All iance (ICA) has 243 member organizations in 94 countries.

Consumer co-ops l ike ours are expanding in the United States, spreading co-op values, building healthy

communities and providing an alternative to the for profit economic model that has created an unequal and

often unjust world.

Our co-op has grown steadily during its 42-year history. We have grown from four original founders to 7,500

owners. Everyone is equal, no one can own more than another. In the first month of our Co-op our sales

were $1 28.88. In July 201 5 our monthly sales were $839,650.68.

We have become the largest employer downtown. We are creating an ever-growing culture of happy healthy

people who are good stewards of the earth and each other. People see and feel the cooperative difference.

They know a good thing when they feel it. The positive influence of our co-op on our community is clear.

I t is only natural that good things grow. From a business point of view, there is ever increasing competition in

the natural foods marketplace. The long-range sustainabil ity of our co-op and the cooperative alternative it

provides requires that we meet the growing market for healthy natural and organic food and products. Either

we are going to meet the growing need for local healthy food or a for profit, non-democratic business wil l .

Our cooperative can both nourish and nurture our community by meeting the growing healthy food needs of

our community in an equal, fair and social ly responsible cooperative way. Growth can help us create positive

change for our community and a more secure future for our co-op.

Co-ops Grow – It’s Natural
Board of Directors Article

By Bill Beck, Board ofDirectors



"Loaded Potato Soup with bacon, corn

and cheese"

MargeauxWintz, Moscow

Independent Film Company Manager

"Artichoke Soup"

Sarah Barrett, Moscow

Writer

"Potato Leek"

Lauren McCleary, Moscow

University of Idaho Prichard Art

Gallery Education Coordinator

"Lenti l Chil i"

Shawna Bertlin, Moscow

UI Grad Student

"Indian Tomato Paneer is my favorite

al l-around soup."

Courtney Kersten, Moscow

Instructor and University of Idaho

Graduate Student

"Creamy Potato & Bacon Soup"

Gresham Schlect, Moscow

Web Developer
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"What's the Buzz?"
"What is Your Favorite Fall Soup?"

Asked by Ashley Fiedler, Volunteer, September 1 4
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Staff Picks
Ivy Dickinson

The first staff-person I spoke with this month was Alicia Cooper, who has been

working at the Co-op as a cashier since May of this year. For her pick Alicia

chose Yogi Tea, which she has been enjoying thoroughly since it has been on

sale this past month.

Alicia says she really l ikes this tea because it is natural ly sweetened, so it tastes

great without having to add any sweeteners to it. The company also offers lots

of herbal remedies for a variety of ailments, making herbal medicine accessible

to the average person. Alicia l ikes to try many types and to just general ly stock

up on tea whenever these are on sale. Currently her favorite flavor is the

Cinnamon Vanil la Healthy Skin tea. She says the flavor is great and she really

feels it has had a good effect on her skin.

The story of the Yogi Tea Company begins in 1 969, in southern California, when

Yogi Bhajan arrived in America to introduce this country to Kundalini Yoga. After

each yoga class he would serve a spiced tea to his students, which they named
“Yogi Tea.” The tea was a blend of five traditional Ayurvedic spices: cardamom, cinnamon, cloves, ginger,

and black pepper. Many practitioners of Ayurvedic medicine believe that this particular combination of spices

has unique and healthful properties.

In the 1 970s, some of Yogi Bhanjan’s students opened a number of Golden Temple Vegetarian Restaurants

in the United States, Canada, and Europe, where Yogi Tea enjoyed a prominent spot on the menu. I ts

popularity eventual ly led the way to the formation of the Yogi Tea Company in 1 984. The company now

employs over 1 50 people in the United States and Europe and has over 60 different tea blends.

The company espouses a philosophy of service, with their guiding principle being “Feel Good, Be Good, Do

Good.” They use the holistic teachings found in Ayurveda, traditional Chinese medicine, and Western

herbalism to develop teas that both taste great and leave you feeling great (yogitea.com). With selections

ranging from soothing bedtime formulations made with valerian and chamomile to energizing green tea

mixtures consisting of garcinia cambogia fruit extract and ginseng, there is surely a tea in their col lection that

wil l fi l l your need.
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The next staff-person I spoke with this month was Jasan Lagrimanta, who has

been working at the Co-op in the Grocery Department for just over three months.

Jasan’s recommendation is Brew Dr. Kombucha made by Townshend’s Tea

Company (her favorite flavor is Superberry, although she likes them all). Jasan

says she is a big fan of kombucha and really l ikes to incorporate it into her daily

routine whenever possible. She says the Brew Dr. Kombucha is her favorite

because it has a smooth mild flavor that does not taste as strongly of vinegar as

some of the other kombuchas on the market. She really thinks it improves her

overal l health in addition to giving her energy.

Townshend’s Tea Company began as a college project at the University of Oregon

in 2002. Owner Matt Thomas had the idea to serve top-grade loose-leaf tea in an

atmosphere reminiscent of the casual coffeehouses found on many campuses. He

began working in the tea industry that year and was able to open his first teahouse

Alicia Cooper

Jasan Lagrimanta



in 2006, in Portland. The company has expanded since then and currently has five locations, four in Oregon

and one in Montana (townshendstea.com). Brew Dr. Kombucha was a natural outgrowth of the tea

company, as kombucha is a fermented tea that is often imbibed for medicinal purposes. In early 2008, the

company began brewing their kombucha in small batches, experimenting with different blends of organic

loose-leaf tea, organic sugar, and organic medicinal herbs. They now craft seven different flavors of

kombucha, and claim that each batch includes over 2.2 bil l ion l ive and active cultures per 1 4 ounces.

According to the company, some of the other potential benefits of kombucha are that it suppresses appetite,

aids in digestion, provides a natural energy boost, and improves immune system function. Of course these

claims have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration, but if you are feeling a l ittle

kombucha-curious, why not pick up a bottle and see for yourself?

Co-op Business Partner Profi le
Sixth Street Retreat

Terri Schmidt
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Sixth Street Retreat

This month I enjoyed getting a tour of the lovely Sixth Street Retreat with al l

of its charm. The Craftsman-style house was built in 1 91 8 and has cupboards

and large enamel kitchen sinks from the 1 940's.

Carol and Walt Spurl ing purchased the house in Deember, 2001 , after

moving to Moscow from Sitka, Alaska. They moved into one of the

apartments for a year, and rented out the other two apartments. A couple of

years later they turned the house into an inviting short-term rental place for

visitors to the area.

Carol and Walt have done a lot of work on the landscaping around the house. They began the work when

their son, Reed, was two years old and running around, intneding to create a buffer between his venturings

and the street. The landscaping includes many plants which make the house more attractive and private,

including drought-tolerant native plants and fruit trees. They have also done much renovation inside the

house, including scraping l inoleum; sanding and refinishing floors; and instal l ing new toilets, sinks, and

showers.

The Sixth Street Retreat is open year-round and has three apartments. There are beds and futons for 1 4

people, plus a couple of cots. The house is located in one of Moscow's oldest residential neighborhoods and

is close to downtown and the University of Idaho. The apartments are available for rent by the day, week, or

month. People can rent to entire house or just one apartment.

Though the house is historic, the amenities are modern. The apartments have wireless Internet and Apple

TV. Carol said they have many repeat visitors. Parents of college students l ike having the abil ity to cook a

meal for their chi ldren who have been missing home cooking. They also have a variety of other visitors such

as Northwest Public Radio guests, Moscow Food Co-op consultants, and visiting doctors and writers. The

retreat is also popular with famil ies for family reunions and graduations.

Carol and Walt met in col lege in Missoula, where she majored in l iterature and he majored in political

science. After graduating, they moved to Sitka where Carol worked at Old Harbor Bookstore and did

freelance writing. Eventual ly the constant rain in Sitka became hard to take. Carol 's friend, Bruce Calkins,

owner of Brused Books, hired her to manage the bookstore. The Spurl ings first moved to Pullman, and then

later to Moscow where Carol worked for several years at the Co-op.



Art at the Co-op
James Miley

Annie Hubble
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In 2011 , Carol and Walt, along with Steffen and Nicole Werver, purchased the delightful BookPeople

bookstore. Carol is a self-described Francofi le. She loves traveling in Eourope, especial ly France, which she

has visited at least six times, sometimes for as long as three months. She has particularly gotten caught up

in the food aspect of France, which continues to draw her back. Traveling in Europe on their first trip in 2004

is what gave the Spurl ings the idea of making their Sixth Street house into short-term rental apartments l ike

the gîtes where they stayed in France. They found it so nice to be able to cook for themselves and have the

sense of place one doesn't get when staying in a motel.

To learn more about the Sixth Street Retreat and get information about reserving an apartment, check out

their website, www.sixthstreetretreat.com.

James Miley wil l be the artist of the month at the Co-op for October. His show wil l open the evening of Friday,

October 9, and wil l run through Wednesday, November 4.

James is very much a local artist as he is a staff member right here at the Co-op. I love his artist statement

so I am going to include it here in ful l .

He writes: "I was born in northern I l l inois, now semi-retired and living here in Idaho. When I 'm not washing

dishes at the Co-op, I try to paint a l ittle every day. I 've been painting off and on for about six years now and

do it more on a regular basis. With my formal education being an old television program, a three-hour

instructional video and one art class, I l ike to say that I am a self-taught practicing artist. I started out doing

geometrical designs and abstracts, but my passion is landscapes, ghost towns, and old buildings. I 'm

inspired by the mountains and trees, the colors of the seasons, and the ever-changing clouds that give each

individaul day its uniqueness. I t's the beauty of these things, along with where I l ive, where I 've been and the

photos I take, that I try to create. Painting makes me feel good and relaxes me, even though at times I bttle

trying to get colors right and making my hand create what my eyes are seeing. For me, every painting is a

challenge and an accomplishment. Every completed painting makes me want to do another one, so I think

something must be working."

I am so looking forward to seeing James's art. I love the digital copies he sent me via e-mail . Come and meet

him the evening of Friday, October 9, and continue to enjoy the show through Wednesday, November 4.



A Dime in Time: The Alternative Giving Market of the Palouse

Dianne Daley Laursen, AGMP Co-founder and Volunteer

Community Article

DIME IN TIME

Through our Dime in Time program customers are

given a 1 0-cent refund every time they bring in a

reusable tote bag or drink cup. Cashiers wil l ask

these customers if they would l ike to keep their

refund or donate it to Dime in Time. A committee

made up of Co-op staff, community members and

Co-op participating owners choose one recipient for

each month's Dime in Time donations.

This program seeks to benefit non-profit, non-

sectarian and non-discriminatory organizations

whose goals complement or support the Mission of

the Co-op.
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December 1 2. You can also donate online from

Black Friday, November 27, through December

1 2. Please visit us online at

www.agmpalouse.org and like us on Facebook.

Shop local, buy local, and give local!

The Alternative Giving Market of the Palouse (AGMP) is now in its 7th year! Our

mission is to give residents of the Palouse a meaningful alternative to holiday gift-

giving and an opportunity to support local nonprofits.

We strive to enhance community well-being and sustainabil ity through celebrating

personal charity and community partnerships. Thanks to the generosity of our

community, over the years we have raised over $92,000 for more than 50 local non-profits serving a wide

spectrum of needs on the Palouse.

In each of our past years we have seen an increase in giving, and we hope to continue the trend with your

help. The Market provides a platform for anyone to make a difference. Over 75 percent of our donations are

under $1 0. For the past four years, the AGMP has provided a Kids Give! program in Moscow schools, most

recently serving 4th graders across the district. For $50 a classroom, children learn about the participating

charities, and donate to the participating charities of their choice as a class. They learn the value of

philanthropy and how they can make a difference; the breadth of services provided to our community by

local non-profits; and how nonprofits positively impact the quality of l ife in our communities.

The Co-op's A Dime in Time grant wil l al low us to continue supporting our local non-profits and to continue

planting the seed in classrooms for community service and philanthropy in future generations. We can all

learn from our children. As one fourth grader remarked, “I now know how to put my empathy into action.”

Charities can apply between September 25 and October 7 to participate in this year’s AGMP by visiting

www.agmpalouse.org. We invite people to join us and donate to the AGMP, or to volunteer at one of our

many events by email ing agmpalouse@gmail .com. You can shop (make donations) at The Alternative Giving

Market on December 2 (4:00-8:00 p.m. at the 1 91 2 Center, 41 2 East Third Street in Moscow), at the Winter

Markets on December 5 and 1 2 (at the 1 91 2 Center, from 1 0:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.), or at the Palouse Mall on



Company Profi le: Kate’s Real Food
Amy Newsome

The Moscow Food Co-op recently began carrying Kate’s Real Food bars, wholesome energy bars made in

small batches with organic ingredients in Victor, Idaho.

With a history of working in backcountry sports, organic farming, and restaurants, Kate Schade began

making energy bars with peanut butter, milk chocolate, and trai l mix, and sell ing them to skiers and other

adventurers in the Teton Mountains region of Wyoming in 2005. She called them Tram Bars, and she sti l l

offers this variety along with four others.

In 201 0, Kate expanded her offerings and founded Kate’s Real Food, where she serves as the CEO, “Chief

Energy Officer.” The Co-op carries al l five of Kate’s Real Food bars: Grizzly Bar (dark chocolate, honey,

dried fruit, and creamy peanut butter); Handle Bar (tart cherries, dark chocolate, and crunchy almonds);

Stash Bar (peanut butter, dark chocolate, flax, and hemp); Tiki Bar (coconut, mango, and cashew); and the

aforementioned Tram Bar.

Have the firefighters battl ing fires in our beautiful natural areas been on your mind? If you go to the Kate’s

Real Food website (http: //store.katesrealfood.com/firefighter-hero-bar), you can purchase bars for a

reduced price to be sent to the firefighters. You can even include a note to be delivered with the bars.

Kate’s Real Food Company’s mission is to promote outdoor play while supporting sustainable, organic

farming.

Kate’s Real Food Company Snapshot

Founded in 201 0

Headquartered in Victor, Idaho

Products produced in Victor, Idaho

Privately held

www.katesrealfood.com

Amy Newsome has now decided that one day she will eat a Kate’s Handle Bar in the beautiful Teton Mountains. .
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New at the Library: Cookbooks
Breanna Salzsieder, Latah County Library District

The Beer Bible by Jeff Alworth

Divided into four sections—ales, lagers, wheat beers, and tart and wild ales—this book takes an in-depth

look at the origins, ingredients, brewing methods, and characteristics of beer. “The Beer Bible endows beer

lovers with the same incredible depth and scope of information that Karen MacNeil ’s The Wine Bible gave to

enophiles.” –Tasting Panel Magazine

Chinatown Kitchen: From Noodles to Nuoc Cham: Delicious
Dishes from Southeast Asian Ingredients by Lizzie Mabbott

This book looks at Southeast Asian food, walking the reader through

what the key ingredients are and the role they play in creating meals.

Real Baby Food: Easy, AllNatural Recipes for Your Baby & Toddler by Jenna Helwig

Author Jenna Helwig detai ls how parents can make their own baby food, walking readers through the first

foods their chi ldren eat to making foods in bulk and preparing finger foods. The book encourages readers

that making their own baby food can be easy, adaptable, and delicious.

The New Sugar & Spice: A Recipe for Bolder Baking by Samantha Seneviratne

A baking cookbook that focuses on the role spices play in baking, taking recipes many people know and love

and twisting them to give them new life while also looking at recipes from around the world. "This is a

gorgeously imagined and photographed book with a warm-hearted spirit. Seneviratne’s instructions are

welcoming and informative. She offers well researched spice intel and clear baking cues."

– Editors, Epicurious
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Rose Water & Orange Blossoms: Fresh and Classic Recipes from My Lebanese Kitchen
by Maureen Abood

Written by Maureen Abood, author of the popular Rose Water & Orange Blossoms blog, this book highl ights

recipes from her family’s Lebanese heritage. “This book is not simply an ode to the cuisine of Lebanon, but

a discussion of the l ifestyle around the food. Incorporating personal anecdotes about her family and the

ingredients employed in the book, Abood invites the reader to a family meal. ” –Publisher's Weekly

Voracious: A Hungry Reader Cooks Her Way through Great Books by Cara Nicoletti

Nicoletti takes books she’s read and tel ls the reader what made them important to her, then uses these well-

known books as the inspiration for recipes.

Cooking as Fast as I Can: A Chef's Story of Family, Food, and Forgiveness by Cat Cora

Food Network’s first female Iron Chef shows readers the paths she took to become a renowned chef,

starting with her childhood in Mississippi, and on through her experiences at the Culinary Institute of America

and her time spent as an apprentice in France.



Good Food Book Club

The Pope’s Encyclical: On Care for Our Common Home

Rachel Clark
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By universal consensus, our book club members want to read the Pope’s

remarkable, possibly world-changing, new Encyclical. As soon as possible.

Not only is it about good food; in a much, much bigger sense, it is about the

ecological conversion we are now undertaking to reclaim a good world.

Since climate change is affecting global food systems, the Encyclical, titled

Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common Home, may be among the most

important documents ever written. Not just in relation to food, but in relation

to humanity’s relationship with al l of l ife on earth. To that end, please join us

to discuss the new Encyclical for the October Good Food Book Club

gathering on Sunday, November 1 , from 7:00-8:30 p.m.

The editors of The Guardian write, “Pope Francis’s encyclical on cl imate change, Laudato Si’, is the

most astonishing and perhaps the most ambitious papal document of the past 1 00 years, since it is

addressed not just to Catholics, or Christians, but to everyone on earth. I t sets out a program for change that

is rooted in human needs but it makes the radical claim that these needs are not primari ly greedy and selfish

ones.”

People around the world—not just Christians and Catholics—are reading the Pope’s Encyclical right now.

And he invited Naomi Klein, author of the historic book This Changes Everything: Capitalism versus the

Climate (the Good Food read from this past Apri l , and soon to be released as a movie), to join him in

speaking at the Vatican, in a surprise, radical move shortly after releasing the Encyclical. In an interview in

The Guardian, Klein says, “The fact that they invited me indicates they’re not backing down from the fight. A

lot of people have patted the Pope on the head, but said he’s wrong on the economics. I think he’s right on

the economics.”

You can also see the amazing two-minute YouTube video on The Encyclical from the Pope that has gone

viral. Please join us to discuss Laudato Si -- On Care for Our Common Home by Pope Francis (Our Sunday

Visitor, 201 5) on Sunday, November 1 , from 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Remember to email bookclub@moscowfood.coop for the meeting location and directions and/or to receive

email reminders about the Good Food Book Club. Laudato Si' is available in its entirety online. I t is also

available through your local l ibrary. I f you are interested in buying the book, check out the area’s local used

bookstores or visit BookPeople of Moscow where Book Club members receive a discount. For more

information about the Good Food Book Club, check out the Outreach section of the Co-op website at

www.moscowfood.coop.

Project Animal Farm: An Accidental Journey into the Secret World ofFarming and the Truth about our Food

by Sonia Faruqi

A look at how our dairy and meat farms function and what actions can be taken to make farming more

ethical. “Farqui thoughtful ly explores the way in which brutal ity and disregard of animal welfare is endemic in

the industry on a global scale, and provides suggestions for realistic actions that readers can take to

encourage change. The book begs a comparison to Upton Sinclair's The Jungle.” – Publishers Weekly



Slow Cooking: Five Ways To Use A Crockpot
Sarah Quallen

This is the time of year when I real ly uti l ize my crockpot: it’s a perfect solution to busy workweeks fi l led with

afterschool and evening sports, homework, and chil l-inducing days.

Prepping soups and roasts in the morning before work may add a little time to your morning routine, but

coming home to the aroma of an already cooked meal is heavenly. And though soups, stews, and roasts are

often the go-to meals for a slow cooker, there are many other ways to uti l ize a crockpot.

• Homemade vegetable broth is probably my favorite use of a slow cooker because it is so deliciously easy

and so delicious on tongues. Every time I cut vegetables, I toss the scraps into a one-gallon freezer bag.

When the bag is ful l , I pop the scraps into the crockpot and fi l l i t to the brim with water. Put the crockpot on

low overnight (or in the morning), and you’l l have homemade vegetable broth in eight (or so) hours. Simply

remove the vegetables and store the broth as desired. I tend to use broth in 1 2-ounce increments, so I just

fi l l canning jars, leaving headspace, and freeze them.

• Overnight oatmeal turns the all-day cooking and aromatic evening into al l-night cooking with sweet morning

breakfast smells, which makes getting up just a wee bit easier.

• Amp up your morning with a breakfast casserole using shredded potatoes, eggs, bacon, veggies, and

cheese. This is a nice way to handle holiday mornings, when things tend to get crazy in the kitchen. Rather

than rol l out individual enchiladas, layer the parts in the crockpot for an enchilada casserole. This, l ike some

soups and stews, requires a bit of morning cooking, but is completely worth it come 5:00.

• Did you know you can make bread in a crockpot? Breakfast rol ls, brownies, cake, and, yes, a loaf of whole

wheat bread can all be made in a slow cooker.

• And final ly, though the apple season is coming to an end: applesauce. Just core and quarter four pounds of

apples, add two to four cups of water or apple cider, and cook for three and a half hours on high. Add a

sweetener and spices, if so desired, and mash or blend to the desired consistency. An immersion blender

comes in really, real ly handy for the last step. Oh, and if you or your children l ike mixed fruit sauces, add

some peaches, pears, plums, strawberries, blueberries, apricots . . . you get the picture.

1 0



Mamas & Papas: How to Read for Early Literacy and Tell Stories without Books
Erin Rishl ing

From playing to talking and reading with your l ittle one, l iteracy begins early and vocabulary grows

exponential ly the more your child grows and engages with his/her surroundings.

This past month Jacki Fulwood and Betsy Bybell of the Latah County Library discussed encouraging l iteracy

and storytel l ing in our children. Literacy starts early, with a child’s l istening vocabulary growing significantly

the more s/he hears and engages with text. Talking about what your day looks l ike, singing songs, drawing

and coloring, al l begin the l iteracy process—even if your child is pre-verbal. Playing labeling games with

your small chi ld is one great way to engage him/her—“Where is your nose?” “Do you see the window? It’s

shaped like a square.”

As s/he gets a l ittle older, it’s important to include open-ended questions rather than yes/no questions as this

wil l engage the child on a more thoughtful level. Read to your child every day. Ask questions about the book.

Discuss the plot/characters/meaning/colors/shapes/animals that can be found in the book being read.

Wordless picture books? Take turns tel l ing each other the story.

One way to engage your child in creative play which also helps develop language is to provide open-ended

“toys,” i .e. boxes, scarves, etc. In play, objects represent other objects just as printed words represent

objects and concepts when they begin to read. To encourage pre-writing skil ls, you can take masking tape

and tape a name in the grass so the child can hop, skip, somersault his/her name. Use air-dry clay to shape

and paint letters. Write letters and/or words in the condensation found on the shower door. Different textures

can engage all types of learners.

Storytel l ing without reading from a book usually results in people l istening to the story differently. I f you want

to engage your family in a bookless storytel l ing journey, you can either tel l known stories (fairy tales,

campfire tales, etc.) or personal stories. I f you decide to go the personal tale route, think of some story

prompts—What was your favorite toy growing up? When did you get into big trouble with your family? What

was your favorite or least favorite family vacation growing up? Once you have an outl ine of how you’l l tel l

your tale, you can uti l ize some storytel l ing tips taken from Martha Hamilton and Mitch Weiss, the authors of

Children Tell Stories and other storytel l ing books:

• Change your voice. Use expression!

• Change your volume.

• Vary your tempo/speed to reflect/emphasize action.

• Use pauses or si lence.

• Change your pitch.

• Use character voices where necessary.

• Emphasize certain words.

• Use facial expression.

• Use gestures to help l isteners see pictures in their minds.

• Look at the audience.

• I f your audience is distracted, shorten the story, add expression, add movement, add singing.
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Co-op Kids
Rebekka Boysen-Taylor

Fall on the Palouse is just the best! Local harvest festivals abound and there are plenty of lovely walks for

enjoying the changing fol iage.

Here at Co-op Kids we are embracing the season with cozy activities and tastings for kids of al l ages. Join

us on Tuesday mornings in the Co-op Cafe between 9:00-1 0:00 a.m. There is no need to register, and all

activities are free!

• Oct 6 Tea Making for Kids

• Oct 1 3 Leaf Art

• Oct 20 Maple Syrup Parfaits

• Oct 27 Seasonal Movement

At Co-op Kids we facil itate simple, earth-friendly activities for young children and their famil ies. Our activities

are designed with children ages three to five in mind, though all ages are welcome to attend. Co-op Kids

meets weekly each Tuesday morning from 9:00-1 0:00 a.m. in the Co-op Cafe unless otherwise noted.

Rebekka Boysen-Taylor is a teacher, writer and mama here in Moscow.

1 2

(Some) Books to Get You Started

- Margaret Read MacDonald's books, including:

Earth Care: World Folktales to Talk About;

Peace Tales: World Folktales to Talk About;

The Storyteller’s Start up Book; and

Three-Minute Stories

- Martha Hamilton and Mitch Weiss books, including:

How andWhy Stories;

Stories in my Pocket: Tales Kids Can Tell; and

Through the Grapevine: World Tales Kids Can Read and Tell

Mamas and Papas (continued)

Mamas and Papas Topics for October

October 5, 1 2, 1 9 topics: To Be Announced

October 26: Open Discussion. Family Check-in. Bring questions/topics that you would l ike to discuss.

When: Mondays from 9:30 – 11 a.m.

Where: Uma Center (41 4 South Jefferson Street, Moscow—the corner of 5th and Jefferson)

Who: All interested participants are encouraged to attend!

Each Mamas and Papas Group Meeting features a speaker on a topic that is relevant to expectant parents or

parents of children up to two years of age. Childcare assistance wil l be provided by Co-op volunteers during

the meeting. The Co-op Outreach Team wil l be there with refreshments and samples. We hope to see you in

October!



Staff Profi le: Al l ison Anders

Naomi Brownson

Allison knows that Naomi’s son’s favorite Co-op treat is the mini pizzas.
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There’s a new face behind the Co-op Deli counter. All ison Anders began working here as a Deli Server in

late July of this year. We recently sat down for a chat.

“I only started working at the Co-op recently, but I ’ve been coming in here my whole l ife, ” Al l ison told me. Her

family moved to Moscow when All ison was two years old, so over the years, she shopped here with her

mother, then hung out here at lunchtime with the rest of the Moscow High School lunch crowd. When she

decided to take some time off from college, she thought of her pleasant memories of the Co-op and applied

for a job here.

One of the things All ison l ikes about working here is the feeling that she’s reentered her hometown

community. She told me she trusts the Co-op’s vision and respects its mission, and she likes being able to

see the direct benefit of the work she does. She also enjoys her co-workers. “And it’s fun to watch customers

come in and treat themselves to their favorite things here.”

All ison l ives in Moscow with her parents, Paul and Janet Anders, and her brother. Paul works at the

University of Idaho; Janet is a vet who works for the Lewiston Humane Society. The whole family are

accomplished musicians; you may have heard them playing at a downtown venue, or in a friend’s l iving

room.

All ison has one more year to go at Western Washington University, in Bell ingham. Her major is a self-

designed creative writing/psychology program. “I l ike to write nonfiction as well as poetry,” she told me. She

has no set plan for l ife after graduation, though she thinks she may decide to return to Moscow. When she’s

not working at the Co-op, or writing, All ison loves to play the piano and the banjo, “but not at the same time.”

She plays several styles, including classical, folk, bluegrass, and Celtic music.

She also loves taking care of her family’s pets, who currently include several cats, a Yellow Lab named

George, and Til ly, a Boxer mix. “My mom brings home animals from the shelter, and some of them have

some behavior problems, and I l ike working with them to help them overcome their issues,” she said.

Next time you stop into the Co-op for your favorite treat, take a moment to thank All ison for her fine work.
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EVENT SUBMISSIONS

Have a community event that you would l ike considered for publication in COMMUNITY NEWS?

Please send your press release to editors@moscowfood.coop. Information received by the 1 5th of the month wil l be considered for

the fol lowing month's onl ine issue, published on the 1 st. Space is l imited.

Palouse Watercolor Socius To Sponsor Beginners’ Workshop

Mary Reed, PWS board member

Community Article

The Palouse Watercolor Socius is sponsoring a watercolor workshop for beginners on Saturday, October 1 7,

from 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. at the Latah County Fairgrounds Exhibit bui lding, 1 021 Harold Street in Moscow.

The workshop fee of $1 0 includes all supplies. The class is l imited to 20 students and fi l ls quickly, so early

registration is recommended. Registration forms are available at the Moscow Arts Department office at

Moscow City Hall , 206 East 3rd Street, and online at www.palousewatercolorsocius.com. Click on the

calendar tab to access the form.

Please send payments to Gabriel la Ball , PWS Treasurer, P.O. Box 9840, Moscow, ID 83843.

The instructor, Bobbi Kelly, has taught art classes and watercolor workshops for many years. In addition to

teaching the basic techniques, she keeps her classes fun and light-hearted. Please contact Bobbi at

kel lybobbi43@gmail .com if you have any questions. PWS and Latah County Fair are workshop sponsors,

and the Latah County Arts & Culture Committee provides a portion of the funding for this project.

Community Events




